
STUDENT TECHNOLOGY FEE REQUEST FORM 
Procedure for Submission:   Form Updated: 8/11/16 

1. Submitter must obtain all required information from the desired vendor(s).  An official quote from the vendor must be attached.
2. Only one request per Request Form.  This request must be reviewed, approved, and submitted by the requesting program’s School Chair.
3. The School Chair may email this request to the Tech Fee Director.  Since some schools will have multiple requests, please rename request PDF files

in the following format: Schoolname# (rank, 1 being the highest priority) example - SocialJustice1, SocialJustice2, etc.
Dept. making request:  Requesting Faculty:  Date Submitted: 

IMPORTANT:  Attach an official quote from the vendor. 
List one item OR group (for use as a “package”) per page. 

Item Name Vendor info. (name, address, Web site URL, 
phone #, email, etc.) 

Part or Model 
# Cost (each) Qty Total 

Course(s) where 
item(s) will be used 

Expected life of 
product (years) 

# Students 
Impacted per Year 

Location equipment or 
software will be used/stored 

Will Tech Fee funds be needed for 
annual renewals or maintenance? 

Provide a brief description of the technology requested*:  

Briefly describe how the technology will be used (function)*:  are returned they are wiped and checked back out to other students. 

Provide a rationale that Tech Fee funds are appropriate for this request*:  

*Keep in mind that the committee members come from a variety of educational backgrounds and may not be familiar with department specific
language. Please use concise, common terminology so that committee members reviewing this form will be able to fully understand the request.

• If you are submitting a request for computers, printers, scanners or software, you must consult with College Computing and the technology staff, to acquire
a quote and to make sure that this equipment/software is supported by UT and compatible with existing technology.






	SocialJustice1
	SocialJustice1

	2016_10_11_15_02_35

	Dept making request: Criminal Justice
	Requesting Faculty: Mick Dier
	Date Submitted: 10-6-2016
	Item NameRow1: FastCam50mm lenstriggerlightkitdiscount
	Vendor info name address Web site URL phone  email etcRow1: Motion Engineering
	Part or Model Row1: 111614170306220106140532C01
	Cost eachRow1: $31500$1050$125$2259-$4725
	Courses where items will be used: Investigation I,II,and III
	Expected life of product years: 10
	 Students Impacted per Year: 160
	Location equipment or software will be usedstored: HHS 3011 Investigation Lab
	Will Tech Fee funds be needed for annual renewals or maintenance: no
	Provide a brief description of the technology requested: High speed camera that captures movement not seen by naked eye. 
	Briefly describe how the technology will be used function are returned they are wiped and checked back out to other students: This instructor and students will set up the high speed camera for forensic tests capturing movement of blood spatter and castoff patterns. Furthermore, this equipment will be used to examine the impact of ballistics and fragmentation of various types of projectiles in the overall evaluation of Criminal Investigation.
	Provide a rationale that Tech Fee funds are appropriate for this request: This equipment give the student hands on experience both in the classroom and in the field as it relates to Crime Scene Reconstruction and Analysis through video demonstration. Students who venture into the World of Forensic Science will have the working knowledge and practical application of this equipment 
	Total: $30,209
	Qty: 1111


